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Introduced by SENATOR RAMON BONG REVILLA, 3R.

RESOLUTION
EXPRESSING THE PROFOUND SYMPATHY AND SINCERE CONDOLENCES OF 
THE SENATE ON THE DEATH OF FORMER LAS PINAS MAYOR VERGEL"NENE" 
AGUILAR

1 WHEREAS, former Las Pinas Mayor Verge! “Nene” Aguilar passed away last

2 August 20, 2021 at the age of 74;

3 WHEREAS, Mayor Nene was the Las Pinas’ chief executive for 18 years, from

4 1995 to 2004 and 2007 to 2016;

5 WHEREAS, it was during his term when Las Pinas achieved its cityhood in

6 1997;
7 WHEREAS, being a businessman prior to becoming a politician. Mayor Nene

8 employed business principles in his leadership and efficiently administered the city’s

9 garbage collection and management to get rid of excessive contracts and saved funds

10 for the city government. This effort directly translated to livelihood projects, school

11 buildings, health centers, among others;

12 WHEREAS, it was under his leadership that Las Pinas City was recognized as

13 one of the country’s best managed cities, garnering the much-coveted Galing Pook

14 Award and becoming a hall of famerfor being the cleanest and greenest city;

15 WHEREAS, Mayor Nene institutionalized the increased presence of modern

16 infrastructure, primary health care centers, day care canters, city scholarship

17 programs for the poor and deserving youth of the city, and over-all improved delivery

18 of social services;
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WHEREAS, Mayor None was deeply-loved and respected in the City of Las 

Pinas, and the nation, in general. He was a true public servant, a leader, and a loving 

father of the City. The country will sincerely mourn his demise: Now, Therefore be it

RESOLVED BY THE SENATE, as it is hereby resolved to express the profound 

sympathy and sincere condolences of the Senate on the death of former Las Pinas 

Mayor Vergel "Nene" Aguilar;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that a copy of this resolution be transmitted to his 

bereaved family.

Adopted.

RAMOT0ONG REVILLA, JR.


